CAPP Detail Requirements
Program information the
evaluation was based off of,
including degree and major.

Catalog Term: Term student entered into UP or was
accepted into major.

Program requirements
Total credit hours required
to complete degree.
Minimum required hours
to be completed at UP.

Minimum
GPA required
to earn degree.

Number of credits that are being
used in the CAPP program
(including in-progress hours)

Program GPA: GPA of all
courses used in CAPP evaluation

Overall GPA: Cumulative GPA at UP
Transfer: Total hours and courses
transferred into UP, including AP/IB
credit

Area: A portion of the
program being evaluated
(UP core, major, upper
division hours)
Met: Displays the completion of a requirement.
A “YES” in this column means the requirement
has been met.
Condition: Indicates whether it is required.
“AND” means this requirement must be met as
well as the one above it. “OR” means you can fulfill this requirement or the one above it.
Low/High: Courses from the specified subject
must be numbered between (or equal to) the low
and high values, if applicable.
Required Credits/Courses: The amount of credits or
courses that must be completed from the specific
subject (and course number range)
Rule: A requirement that
can be met by more than
one specific course.

Results as of: Date the CAPP degree
evaluation was run.

In-progress: Total hours and courses student is
currently registered for (includes future terms)
Total Credits: Total credits
used to fulfill this area
Total GPA: GPA of all
courses used for this area

Subject/Course/Title: The
course (s) used to meet the
requirement
Attribute: Internal code to
describe a course
Credits: Semester hour of credit received

Displays completion of area.

Term: Term the course was taken. (See CAPP FAQ)

Understanding CAPP
Degree Evaluations

Grade: Grade earned for the course taken
Source: Location of the course in the
student’s record (See CAPP FAQ)
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